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Winner of “BEST LIVE PRODUCTION’ at The Canadian Comedy Awards 2016
★★ ★★ ★'s“extremely funny comedy show that showcases the mercurial improvisational talents” – David Jobling,
Fringe Review
★★ ★★ “It's a high-energy evening that never loses pace.” – Tim Llyod, Adelaide Now
“The show is suitable for both men and women… entertaining ride where anything goes.” – Rip It Up Magazine

Back by popular demand…

THE COMIC STRIPPERS
A Male Stripper Parody & Improv Comedy Show
Friday, January 19, 2018, 7:30 PM at the Lobero Theatre
WARNING: No Extreme Nudity, Just Extreme Hilarity. A Show For All Genders… 21+ Only.
A fictitious male stripper troupe, played by a cast of some of Canada’s best improvisational comedians, performs a
sexylarious improv comedy show. Semi-undressed and completely unscripted, The Comic Strippers take off their shirts
and take on your suggestions to create a whole new genre of comedy.
These guys try to be sexy… it just comes out funny. Constantly grooving in between scenes they banter with the crowd
and perform their hilarious twist on improv sketches. They sing, they “dance…” These guys are oiled up and ready to
make you laugh at them. Fresh off sold out shows in Vegas, Australia, and Olympia WA! Gentleman, not to worry, this is
definitely a parody of male strippers. Some of the performers have what's called 'Comedy Bodies' and will make you
look good by comparison.
More at thecomicstrippers.com
Tickets are now ON SALE at lobero.org, by phone 805.963.0761 or at the Lobero Box Office. Tickets are $30, or $25 for
groups of six or more. (plus applicable service fees)
STARRING:
•

Roman Danylo- For five seasons, Roman starred in Comedy Inc. on CTV in Canada and Spike TV in the US. As a
stand-up comedian, he has appeared at The HBO Aspen Comedy Fest and on NBC’s LateFriday.

•

Ken Lawson- Ken starred in the Canadian sitcom Health Nutz and has performed all over North America
with The Vancouver TheatreSports League and The Second City.

•

Chris Casillan- An improv comedy vet with Vancouver Theatre Sports and a Canadian Comedy Award winner
with his sketch comedy group Canadian Content.

•

David Milchard- Internet sensation with over 90 million hits for his Youtube videos "Convos With My 2 Year Old”
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